
Park Ranger 2150

Hedge cutter

Facts and technical data on hedge cutter  
for Park Ranger 2150
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Cutting a long stretch of hedge can be a tiring task involv-
ing uncomfortable working positions - and it can often be 
difficult to get close to the hedge with a machine. With 
its narrow dimensions, a Park Ranger 2150 fitted with a 
hedge cutter gets close to the hedge to help you complete 
the task with ease.

The hedge cutter has a cutting height from 0-320 cm 
so it can cut almost any height of hedge. It is perfect for 
cutting all kinds of hedges, including thuja, yew and tough 
beech hedges.

The hedge cutter can be adjusted hydraulically to cut 
either the top or side of the hedge. It provides maximum 
reach over broad hedges and can work on either side of 
the utility machine Park ranger 2150. The operator has an 
excellent view of the work area.

The hedge cutter is supported on four wheels and will 
give an evenly cut hedge, even when the ground is un-
even.

Park Ranger 2150 offers optimal manoeuvrability. This 
means that no matter if the hedges are planted straight or 
in curves, the result will always be top-class.

It is important to lubricate the blades regularly during use. 
Therefore, an oil spray is mounted on the hedge cutter 
and oil is always right at hand.

The hedge cutter is provided with release springs. The 
hedge cutter is hereby protected and will give in when 
pressured into too large twigs.

A stand facilitates the mounting and dismounting of the 
hedge cutter.

The hedge cutter comes standard with a protective guard 
for transportation.

Cut the hedge from the driver’s seat of the Park Ranger 2150
The hedge cutter is hydraulically controlled and has a large range,
a vertical cutting height from 0-320 cm and a horizontal cutting 
height of up to 210 cm.

Efficient from top to bottom
- avoid slow work in unhealthy working postures
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Hedge cutter
- Park Ranger 2150

Technical specifications

Dimensions
Length mm 3500
Width mm 1700
Height with / without cabin mm 1935 / 1450

Storage dimensions
Length mm 1000
Width mm 1500
Height mm 1650

Weight  
Weight (cutter) kg 25
Weight (arm) kg 105

Performance
Cutting width mm 1300
Cutting height, max. * mm 3200
Horizontal cutting height * mm 0-2100

Horizontal reach * mm 0-2500

Branch thickness, max. mm 25
Operating speed km/h 0-2
No. of blades pcs. 36
Oil consumption l/min. 25

CE certified according to EU directive
* The cutting boom range is stated with mounted cutter bar

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice. Illustrations can be shown with extra equipment.

Standard equipment:

Protective guard For mounting on the cutter bar during transport and  
storage.

Support strut The hedge cutter is equipped with support strut which 
are used when dismounting the tool for secure  parking.

Holder To always have spray oil to hand, a holder for spray  
oil is mounted on the vertical boom.
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Egholm A/S develops, produces and markets utility machines that keep roads, parks and outdoor
areas clean and inviting all year round. We supply functional quality machines and attachments to 
people who do an honest day’s work keeping our cities clean and attractive. With special attachments 
developed for the machines, Egholm machines deliver perfect results no matter the task at hand.
Built by craftsmen in Denmark, Egholm machines are in operation in cities and parks all over the world. 

Egholm utility machines are developed by people who are passionate about technology and innova-
tion. We listen to the people driving, using and servicing Egholm machines, because they are the true 
experts. It is our mission to design, build and market utility machines that deliver perfect results in real 
life. Egholm machines are honest machines - not just because they deliver comfort, safety and strong 
end results: They are also a sound investment for years to come and give you outstanding return on 
your investment.

We want you to think of us as your partner in every single way. And we always insist on reliability, trust 
and honesty in our partnership with you and with our network of dealers and service partners. We are 
straightforward and direct in our communication and in our dealings with everyone. Our belief in hard 
work and unwillingness to compromise helps us deliver the quality for which we are known. And we 
believe it is reflected by the machines we build for you, as well.

Egholm A/S
Transportvej 27
7620 Lemvig, Denmark
T.: +45 97 81 12 05
www.egholm.eu - info@egholm.dk

Egholm GmbH
Am Hafen 24 
38112 Braunschweig, Germany
T.: +49 (0) 531 129 77-0
www.egholm.de - info@egholm.de


